Introduction
============

Cellular internalization of nanoparticles (NPs) is an extensively studied area in an effort to improve targeting efficacy and understand distribution of the NPs in the body.[@b1-ijn-13-1693],[@b2-ijn-13-1693] Superparamagnetic NPs have potential as carriers of pharmacological and biological agents in targeted delivery. Under external magnetic force, magnetic NPs (MNPs) can be manipulated and guided to a target site. Local retention of nanocomposites may prolong the half-life of the drug, enhance therapeutic efficacy, and reduce systemic adverse effects.[@b3-ijn-13-1693]--[@b5-ijn-13-1693] Application of a static magnetic field enhances MNP uptake by cultured cells, primarily by enhancing the sedimentation rate of MNPs.[@b6-ijn-13-1693] The subsequent interaction between the cell and the NP is also important for cellular uptake, which may impact pharmacological efficacy. Specifically, the surface of MNPs can be modified to modulate uptake. For example, surface coating by polymers has been shown to confer targeting ability, colloidal stability, and/or multifunctionality.[@b7-ijn-13-1693]

Various chemicals have been used to enhance cellular uptake of NPs, including poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (PLL), which is also applied to gene delivery[@b8-ijn-13-1693]--[@b10-ijn-13-1693] and cell labeling.[@b11-ijn-13-1693]--[@b14-ijn-13-1693] The addition of PLL to cultures enhances NP internalization by stem cells[@b15-ijn-13-1693],[@b16-ijn-13-1693] and tumor cells.[@b16-ijn-13-1693],[@b17-ijn-13-1693] PLL coating of NPs undergoes similar uptake enhancement in a variety of cells.[@b13-ijn-13-1693],[@b18-ijn-13-1693]--[@b21-ijn-13-1693] Although electrostatic interaction has been proposed,[@b11-ijn-13-1693]--[@b13-ijn-13-1693],[@b15-ijn-13-1693],[@b17-ijn-13-1693] the mechanism of PLL-induced internalization of NPs has not been elucidated.

PLL is a linear polymer of lysine that bears a positive charge at neutral pH, which can electrostatically interact with the negatively charged molecules at the cell surface.[@b22-ijn-13-1693] Complex carbohydrates are primarily responsible for the net negative charge of the cell surface. These macromolecules are composed of one or more carbohydrate chains that commonly link to a protein or lipid and are conservatively located at the cell membrane as glycoconjugates.[@b23-ijn-13-1693] In mammalian cells, the major types of glycoconjugates include glycoprotein, proteoglycan (PG), and glycosphingolipid. Most glycoproteins and glycosphingolipids in mammalian cells contain sialic acid residues, which impart a negative charge to the plasma membrane. PGs are proteins that contain glycosaminoglycan (GAG), and are classified into several types, including glypican, syndecan, and perlecan. GAG polysaccharides, such as heparan sulfate (HS), are highly anionic compounds, due to the presence of uronic acid and sulfates. GAGs are covalently linked to a core protein, and vary in tissue distribution and function.[@b24-ijn-13-1693] A specific type of PG, HSPG is involved in several biological processes influencing cellular events, including signaling, migration, and tumor invasion.[@b24-ijn-13-1693]--[@b26-ijn-13-1693] In addition, an increasing number of reports indicate that HSPG on the cell surface mediates endocytosis,[@b27-ijn-13-1693]--[@b30-ijn-13-1693] especially in the virus-transduction pathway.[@b31-ijn-13-1693],[@b32-ijn-13-1693] Previous studies have demonstrated that HIV invasion requires transactivator proteins with arginine- and lysine-rich regions for anchoring on cell-surface HSPG, which subsequently mediates the virus entry.[@b33-ijn-13-1693]--[@b35-ijn-13-1693] There is general agreement that binding to HSPG is a crucial step for internalization of cationic peptides and polymers, such as protein-transduction-domain or cell-penetrating peptides with high arginine density.[@b34-ijn-13-1693],[@b36-ijn-13-1693] In addition, hepatitis B virus also interacts with HSPG as the first step of cell entry.[@b37-ijn-13-1693] Despite the plausible electrostatic interaction mechanism, it is not known whether interaction of lysine-rich coating with HSPG is involved in NP internalization.

In addition to PLL, research has indicated that epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG), a polyphenolic component in tea, enhances MNP internalization,[@b38-ijn-13-1693] which is also negatively charged due to the presence of phenolic groups. Moreover, EGCG is a known antioxidant with antitumor and anti-inflammatory activities,[@b39-ijn-13-1693]--[@b41-ijn-13-1693] which are probably mediated by interaction with a 67 kDa laminin receptor.[@b42-ijn-13-1693],[@b43-ijn-13-1693] However, the antioxidant activity of EGCG may be separate from its enhancement effect on MNP internalization by glioma cells.[@b38-ijn-13-1693]

In this study, we asked whether PLL interacts electrostatically with negatively charged residues of glycoconjugates on the surface of glioma cells to enhance NP uptake. Since vascular endothelial cells are often exposed to NPs in circulation after parenteral delivery, effects of PLL on MNP uptake by endothelial and glioma cells were compared. We found that PLL coating interacted with negatively charged residues of HSPG, which may impact the magnetic sensitivity of MNP uptake.

Materials and methods
=====================

Chemicals
---------

Dextran (Dex)-coated magnetite NPs (nanomag^®^-D, 250 nm, subsequently denoted "Dex-MNPs") containing carboxyl groups for drug immobilization were obtained from Micromod Partikeltechnologie GmbH (Rostock, Germany), and Dex-MNPs conjugated with a green fluorophore were obtained from Chemicell GmbH (Berlin, Germany). FeCl~2~·4H~2~O and FeCl~3~·6H~2~O were purchased from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland), sodium hypochlorite solution (NaOCl) from Bochemie (Bohumín, Czech Republic), and sodium citrate dihydrate was obtained from Lachema (Brno, Czech Republic). All other reagent-grade chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA) and used as received. DMEM and MEM were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). Penicillin--streptomycin--amphotericin B was purchased from Upstate Biotechnology (Lake Placid, NY, USA). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased from SAFC Biosciences (Lenexa, KS, USA). Endothelial cell-growth supplement was purchased from Merck Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). PLL hydrobromide (*M*~w~ 93,800 Da as coating material and *M*~w~ 388,100 Da for incubation of Dex-MNPs), ammonium persulfate, potassium thiocyanate, heparin (Hep) sodium salt from porcine intestinal mucosa (grade IA), EGCG, Bovine serum albumin (BSA), paraformaldehyde (PFA), dimethyl sulfoxide, sodium chloride (NaCl), potassium chloride (KCl), sodium phosphate dibasic, potassium dihydrogen phosphate, and heparinase III from *Flavobacterium heparinum* (EC 4228) were from Sigma- Aldrich. Components of Epon mixture were purchased from Nacalai Tesque (Kyoto, Japan). Uranyl acetate was purchased from SPI Supplies (West Chester, PA, USA). Wheat-germ agglutinin (WGA) and 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. Ultrapure Q water ultrafiltered on a Milli-Q Gradient A10 system (Merck Millipore) was used for the preparation of solutions.

Synthesis of magnetic nanoparticles
-----------------------------------

An aqueous 0.2 M FeCl~3~ solution (12 mL) was mixed with 0.5 M NH~4~OH solution (12 mL, less than an equimolar amount) at room temperature under sonication (Sonicator W-385; Sonicator, Farmingdale, NY, USA) for 2 minutes to form Fe(OH)~3~ colloid. Aqueous 0.2 M FeCl~2~ (6 mL) was added to the colloid under sonication, and the mixture was poured into 0.5 M NH~4~OH aqueous solution (36 mL) under argon atmosphere. The resulting magnetite (Fe~3~O~4~) coagulate was left to grow for 45 minutes, magnetically separated, and washed seven times (peptized) with Milli-Q water to remove all impurities, including NH~4~Cl, remaining after the synthesis. Then, 0.1 M sodium citrate (1.5 mL) or 0.1 M HCl (2.2 mL) was added under sonication and the magnetite oxidized by the slow addition of 5% sodium hypochlorite solution (1 mL) to maghemite (γ-Fe~2~O~3~) to enhance redox stability. The washing procedure was repeated to yield the primary colloid, denoted as MNP^−^ and MNP^+^. Aqueous PLL solution (0.2 mL; 1 mg/mL) was added dropwise with stirring to the primary colloid (10 mL) and the mixture diluted to a concentration of 4.4 or 10 mg of iron oxide. The resulting mixture was sonicated for 5 minutes before use.

Particle characterization
-------------------------

The morphology of the colloids was characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM; JEM 200 CX; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Particle-size distribution was obtained using Atlas imaging software (Tescan, Brno, Czech Republic). For the measurements, a drop of a dilute dispersion was spread on a carbon-coated copper grid, and the grid was air-dried at room temperature. Particle-size distribution of the nearly spherical particles was determined by the measurement of at least 700 particles for each sample. Two types of mean particle size were calculated: the number-average particle size (*D*~n~) and the weight-average particle size (*D*~w~; *D*~n~ = ∑*D*~i~/n and *D*~w~ = ∑*D*~i~^4^/∑*D*~i~^3^, where n is the number of particles). Particle-size distribution was characterized by the poly-dispersity index (PDI; *D*~w~/*D*~n~). Moreover, hydrodynamic diameter (*z*-average), polydispersity (PI from 0 \[monodisperse particles\] to 1 \[polydisperse particles\]) from cumulative analysis of time-correlation function, and surface ζ-potential were determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using an Autosizer Lo-C (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK).

Cell culture
------------

Cells from the Food Industry Research and Development Institute (Taiwan) were cultured and maintained as previously described.[@b38-ijn-13-1693] Briefly, human glioma cell lines LN229 and U87MG were maintained in DMEM and MEM, respectively. Both culture media contained 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-- streptomycin--amphotericin mixture. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were isolated from human umbilical cords with a procedure approved by the institutional review board of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital to study the interaction of MNPs and HUVECs, with written informed consent obtained from the patients for the use of the HUVECs for research. HUVECs were maintained in M199 medium containing 10% FBS, endothelial cell-growth supplement (30 µg/mL), 1% penicillin--streptomycin--amphotericin B mixture, and Hep (20 U/mL). In experiments that assessed the effect of Hep, Hep was not added to the culture medium. Cells were maintained in an incubator at 37°C under a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere and used from passages two to ten. When heparinase III was used for pretreatment of cells, the enzyme was reconstituted in a lyase buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, and 4 mM CaCl~2~) and diluted by digestion buffer (MEM supplemented with 0.5% w/v BSA and 20 mM of HEPES) in pH 7.5, as previously described.[@b44-ijn-13-1693] Cells were incubated with 5 mIU/mL of heparinase III for 3 hours, followed by incubation with 100 μg/mL of PLL-MNP^+^ for 1 hour prior to the iron assay.

Confocal microscopy
-------------------

Cells were seeded on coverslips 8 hours before experiments. After reaching \~60%--70% confluence, cells were incubated with Dex-MNPs conjugated with a green fluorophore (100 µg/mL, Ex/Em 488/490 nm), and PLL (3 nM) at 37°C for 1 hour. Additionally, a homemade magnetic plate (\~3.4 kG) was placed underneath the 24-well culture plate for 5 minutes to facilitate sedimentation, as previously described.[@b6-ijn-13-1693] Cells were rinsed with PBS twice, fixed with 4% PFA for 20 minutes, incubated with 0.2% BSA (blocking agent) for 0.5 hours three times, and counterstained. Extracellular glycoproteins and nuclei were counterstained with WGA (5 µg/mL, Ex/Em 633/647 nm) and DAPI (300 nM, Ex/Em 405/470), respectively, for 20 minutes each. Cells were monitored by confocal laser microscopy (LSM 510 Meta; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany) fitted with a 100×/1.4 oil-immersion objective lens.

Transmission electron microscopy
--------------------------------

U87MG cells were seeded in 24-well plate with plastic coverslips (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to \~10^6^ cells/well and incubated with MNPs (100 µg/mL). An NdFeB magnet was placed underneath the plate for 5 minutes to facilitate sedimentation. After incubation, the medium with MNPs was removed and the cells were gently washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS; 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 12 mM phosphate). Incubation of a mixture of 3% (w/v) glutaraldehyde and 2% (w/v) PFA in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) at 4°C for 2 hours was used to fix the cells. The mixture was subsequently replaced by 1% osmium tetroxide for 1 hour. Cells were dehydrated in graded ethanol and embedded in Epon resin. Sections with 80 nm thickness were obtained, counterstained with 4% uranyl acetate in hydrogen peroxide for 2 hours and 0.4% lead citrate for 10 minutes, and were examined with TEM (H-7500; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) at Department of Anatomic Pathology, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Linkou.

Iron assay for MNP--cell interaction
------------------------------------

Cells were cultured in a 24-well culture plate to 80%--90% confluence, which was followed by incubation with MNPs (100 µg/mL), EGCG (0--20 µM), PLL (0--30 nM), and/or Hep (0.1--10 U/mL). Experiments were conducted for 2--3 hours in the absence or presence of the homemade NdFeB magnet array (\~3.4 kG), as described previously.[@b6-ijn-13-1693] Cells were trypsinized and treated with 10% hydrochloric acid at 55°C for 4 hours, after which ammonium persulfate (1 mg/mL) and potassium thiocyanate (1 M) were added. The amount of iron in the MNPs was determined with a VICTOR3 Multilabel Plate Reader (PerkinElmer, Shelton, CT, USA) at OD~490~ using a calibration curve. Iron measurement represented cell-associated MNPs (MNP~cell~), and included MNPs on the surfaces of cells that had not been removed during the process plus MNPs that had been internalized by cells during treatment.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Values are means ± SE unless otherwise stated. Student's *t*-test was used to analyze comparisons between paired values. In contrast, analysis of variance was used to analyze multiple results, followed by Duncan's post hoc test for individual comparison. The significance level for this study was *P*\<0.05.

Results
=======

Characterization of MNPs
------------------------

Surface modification of MNPs based on iron oxides is a general strategy for enhancing both colloidal stability and engulfment by the cells. The most widely used iron oxide NPs, which are approved by the US Food and Drug Administration as a contrast agent for magnetic resonance imaging, are Dex-MNPs. These particles were also investigated in this report, and the results compared with those obtained on synthesized maghemite NPs. Stable dispersions of the latter particles were obtained by adsorbing negatively charged citrate ions (MNP^−^) or positively charged hydroxonium ions (MNP^+^). Properties of the magnetic particles are given in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="table"}. TEM analysis indicated that the dry MNPs^−^ and MNPs^+^ had rather narrow particle size distribution characterized by PDI \~1.2 ([Figure 1A and C](#f1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). The number-average size of the NPs was \~10 nm ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="table"}). The colloids showed high stability at neutral pH, with no sedimentation observed even after 2-month storage. NP stability can be ascribed to their small size and high absolute ζ-potential values (−56 or 57 mV).

NPs transport in cells can be dramatically altered through the attachment of peptides. Here, NP surfaces were modified by PLL (*M*~w~ 93,800 Da). Consistent with past findings,[@b13-ijn-13-1693] postsynthesis coating of the primary iron oxide colloid with PLL did not change the morphology or the size of the iron oxide crystallites ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 1B and D](#f1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). Unremarkably, [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="table"} shows that the hydrodynamic particle diameter of PLL-MNPs (\~79 nm) measured by DLS was substantially larger than that obtained by TEM. In part, statistical diameters differ (intensity vs number-weighted mean diameter) and TEM provides the size of dry particles, whereas size by DLS includes the hydration layer. Both measures had low polydispersity values (PI \~0.15).

PLL enhanced MNP internalization by tumor cells
-----------------------------------------------

For cell uptake, [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"} shows enhanced internalization of Dex-MNPs by U87MGs with PLL treatment. Fluorescent Dex-MNPs were localized primarily in the cytosol of U87MG cells without entering the nucleus ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the confocal images, PLL treatment resulted in fluorescence intensity that was 3.4-fold higher relative to the control ([Figure 2E](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). After 24-hour incubation with PLL, MNPs were observed in vesicles located in the cytoplasm, but not nucleus, as shown in the TEM images ([Figure 2C and D](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). From image analysis, vesicle size ([Figure 2F](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}) and numbers of vesicles/cell ([Figure 2G](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}) were both greater in the presence of PLL. In contrast to expectations, the application of magnetic force in the presence of PLL significantly reduced vesicle size and vesicle numbers/cell.

Dex-MNPs and PLL of various concentrations were coincubated with cells for 2 hours before the assay, and no significant cytotoxicity or morphology change was observed within the range of the concentrations studied (data not shown). In response to increased PLL concentration, MNP~cell~ peaked at PLL of 3--10 nM in U87MG ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), LN229 ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), and HeLa cells ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), respectively, suggesting that PLL acts in a similar manner among distinct tumor cells. At 3 nM PLL, MNP~cell~ increased to 9.2-, 8.5-, and 12-fold that of control in U87MG, LN229, and HeLa cells, respectively. Here again, application of a magnetic field resulted in fewer tumor-cell-associated MNPs and MNP~cell~. At 10--30 and 1--30 nM PLL, the magnetic field significantly reduced MNP~cell~ in U87MG and LN229 cells, respectively. Similar magnetic insensitivity was also observed in HeLa cells. Unlike PLL, EGCG and magnetic force exerted a synergistic effect on MNP internalization by U87MG cells, as illustrated in [Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}. At 10 μM EGCG, the magnetic force increased MNP~cell~ by 3.1-fold, suggesting that the enhancing effect of EGCG is very sensitive to magnetic fields. Similar effects of EGCG have also been observed in LN229 cells.[@b38-ijn-13-1693]

Temperature sensitivity of MNP~cell~ induced by PLL
---------------------------------------------------

U87MG cells were incubated with MNPs and PLL under 37°C vs 4°C for 3 hours.[@b38-ijn-13-1693],[@b45-ijn-13-1693] Low temperature significantly reduced MNP~cell~ of Dex-MNPs with and without free PLL by 36% and 74%, respectively, suggesting a temperature-dependent component of MNP~cell~ ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). At 4°C, free PLL enhanced cell-associated Dex-MNPs by a factor of 10 relative to that in the absence of PLL, suggesting that PLL enhanced MNP--cell-surface interaction, but not endocytosis. At 4°C, cell-associated PLL-MNPs remained at similar levels irrespective of positive or negative ζ-potential, which were nine- to ten-fold that of MNPs without PLL coating. These results suggested that PLL-coating increased MNP~cell~ primarily via interacting with cell surfaces instead of energy-dependent endocytosis.

Coincubation of PLL and MNPs
----------------------------

To determine the effect of PLL on the physiological function of the cells leading to the enhancement of MNP~cell~, PLL was preincubated with the U87MG cells, followed by removal of PLL before addition of Dex-MNPs. Presence or absence of PLL during incubation of Dex-MNPs with cells is denoted in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"} as PLL+/+ or PLL+/−, respectively. Moreover, Dex-MNPs premixed with or without PLL prior to their addition to the cells were denoted as PLL/MNP^+^ and PLL/MNP^−^, respectively. [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that incubation of 3 nM PLL with Dex-MNPs (PLL−/+, PLL/MNP^+^) significantly increased MNP~cell~ by 9.2- and 2.9-fold in the absence (Mag--) or presence of the magnetic field (Mag+), respectively, compared to experiments without PLL. However, preexposure of cells with PLL followed by its removal from the medium during 24-hour incubation significantly reduced the effect of PLL at both 3 ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}) and 10 nM PLL ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). In Mag-- and Mag+ experiments lasting 24 hours, preincubation of 3 nM PLL and Dex-MNPs (PLL+/+, PLL/MNP^+^) prior to addition of particles in culture significantly increased MNP~cell~ to 7.2- and 3.3-fold, respectively, compared to those without PLL. However, significantly higher MNP internalization was observed with preincubation with 3 nM PLL, but not 10 nM PLL ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}).

PLL attenuated the effect of magnetic force
-------------------------------------------

Since preincubation of PLL with Dex-MNPs enhanced Dex-MNP uptake by glioma cells, uptake of PLL-MNP^−^ and PLL-MNP^+^ was determined. In the absence of the magnetic field ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), MNP^−^ and PLL-MNP^+^ increased MNP~cell~ by 11.5-fold and 3.8-fold in U87MG cells compared with neat MNP^−^ and MNP^+^, respectively. Similar results were observed in LN229, except that PLL coating with positive ζ-potential appeared to be more potent than that with negative ζ-potential in LN229 cells ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). However, magnetic force did not affect PLL-MNP uptake in either cell line ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). Without the magnet, EGCG (10 μM) reduced PLL-MNP^−^ internalization by 76% and 46% of that in U87MG and LN229 cells without EGCG, respectively ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), but EGCG did not affect uptake of MNPs without PLL coating. In contrast, EGCG increased MNP~cell~ for all MNPs in the presence of the magnet. It is suggested that PLL enhanced cellular uptake due to positively charged amino groups, which were then abrogated by the hydroxyl groups of EGCG. However, it is noticeable that the magnetic field and EGCG had a remarkably synergistic effect on enhancing MNP internalization by both U87MG and LN229 cells.

Heparin and cleavage of heparan sulfate reduced tumor MNP~cell~
---------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether glycoconjugates on plasma membrane interacted with PLL and mediated the effects of PLL, anionic compounds mimicking glycoconjugate components were administered. [Figure 7A and C](#f7-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that Hep decreased PLL-induced Dex-MNP uptake by U87MG and LN229 cells in a concentration-dependent manner. Hep at 1 U/mL reduced MNP uptake by 49% and 37% in the absence and presence of the magnet, respectively ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). Similar effects of Hep were observed with PLL-MNP^−^ and PLL-MNP^+^ ([Figure 7B and D](#f7-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, in order to eliminate surface HSPG, U87MG cells were pretreated with 5 mIU/mL of heparinase III for 3 hours prior to 1-hour incubation of PLL-MNPs. [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"} insert illustrates that MNP~cell~ of the PLL-MNP^+^ was significantly decreased by 68% after depletion of HS on cell surfaces compared to that of the control groups. In contrast, sialic acid (100 μM) exerted no effect on MNP~cell~. These results suggest that PLL interacts with HS on the plasma membrane of the glioma cells.

PLLexerted minor effect on HUVECMNP~cell~
-----------------------------------------

To determine whether PLL-mediated enhancement effects were specific to tumor cells, the effects of PLL on endothelial cells from primary culture were studied. [Figure 8A](#f8-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"} illustrates that HUVEC-associated Dex-MNPs were significantly enhanced by the magnet, but not by PLL at any concentration studied. However, after removal of Hep from the culture medium, PLL exerted restored enhancement effects on MNP~cell~ ([Figure 8B](#f8-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), which were concentration-dependent. Although levels of MNP~cell~ remained relatively low compared to those in tumor cells, PLL significantly increased MNP~cell~ by 6.1- and 1.7-fold compared with control groups in the absence or presence of the magnetic force, respectively. Similarly to the aforementioned results, the magnet exerted no enhancement effect of MNP~cell~ with PLL ≥3 nM. In the presence of Hep, only PLL-MNP^−^ increased MNP~cell~ in the absence of the magnet (by 2.7-fold) compared with the corresponding control group, as illustrated in [Figure 8C](#f8-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}. Nevertheless, magnetic force enhanced HUVEC-associated PLL-MNPs with ([Figure 8C](#f8-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}) or without ([Figure 8D](#f8-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}) Hep.

Discussion
==========

Understanding the interaction between carriers and the plasma membrane of cells is crucial for optimizing delivery efficacy. In this study, we demonstrated that PLL interacts with MNPs and negatively charged moieties on the cell surface to facilitate MNP--cell interaction. Our results support HSPG serving as an endocytosis receptor for PLL-coated MNPs, as depicted in [Figure 9](#f9-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}. Such electrostatic interaction does not require application of magnetic force to maximize MNP uptake in tumor cells. In contrast, application of magnetic force in the presence of PLL may reduce MNP uptake. To our knowledge, this study is the first to provide the molecular mechanism of the effects of PLL on NP--cell interaction.

Our results indicated that both free and immobilized PLL greatly enhanced MNP uptake by glioma cells, which is consistent with previous findings that PLL enhanced NP internalization by stem cells[@b13-ijn-13-1693],[@b15-ijn-13-1693]--[@b17-ijn-13-1693],[@b19-ijn-13-1693] and other cells.[@b11-ijn-13-1693],[@b14-ijn-13-1693],[@b16-ijn-13-1693]--[@b18-ijn-13-1693],[@b21-ijn-13-1693] TEM results demonstrated microvilli formation associated with MNP internalization, suggesting that endocytosis may involve macropinocytosis,[@b20-ijn-13-1693] which is usually the internalization pathway of particles \>200 nm.[@b46-ijn-13-1693] In our study, the number of internalized PLL-MNPs was much lower than Dex-MNPs with PLL in the culture medium, which was probably due to the smaller quantity of immobilized PLL. Since MNP~cell~ remained relatively high in the presence of PLL at 4°C, PLL is likely to enhance MNP interaction with plasma membrane. Furthermore, the coexistence of PLL and MNPs is imperative for enhanced MNP~cell~, whereas preexposure to PLL was not required for the enhancement, suggesting that free PLL may interact with both MNPs and the moieties on the cell surface to facilitate MNP internalization.

In the absence of the magnet, the enhancing effects of PLL were associated with increased vesicle size and numbers of vesicle/cell ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting PLL--MNP interaction may occur and thus increase the separation distance between MNPs prior to endocytosis. PLL-coating-induced increase in MNP~cell~ was attenuated by the addition of EGCG ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that positively charged amino groups of PLL may be neutralized by negatively charged residues of EGCG, such as the hydroxyl groups of the phenolic structure. Amino groups of PLL appear to be required in its interaction with anionic molecules on the cell membrane and enhanced MNP~cell~. Similar to EGCG, Hep attenuated the enhancing effect of PLL-coating on MNP internalization by glioma cells in a concentration-dependent manner. Our results suggest that PLL interacts directly with Hep or HS on the cell surface. In addition, MNP~cell~ with free PLL or PLL-coating was relatively low in HUVECs, which is consistent with previous finding that the expression level of HSPG is much lower in HUVECs.[@b47-ijn-13-1693] The presence of Hep in culture media of HUVEC may partly compromise the effect of PLL, but MNP~cell~ of HUVECs still remained lower than that of cancer cells in Hep-free medium. In contrast to the lack of enhancing effects of the magnet on PLL-MNP internalization by glioma cells ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), significant magnetic effects were observed in HUVECs ([Figure 8C and D](#f8-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}), which is probably due to lower expression of HSPG in HUVECs. Although negatively charged, sialic acid moieties on the plasma membrane are unlikely to be involved in PLL-mediated MNP internalization. However, we cannot exclude other proteins or glycolipids present on the cell surface, which may participate or modulate PLL-mediated NP internalization, such as the transferrin receptor.[@b48-ijn-13-1693]

Although a synergistic effect on MNP uptake was demonstrated with EGCG and magnetic force,[@b38-ijn-13-1693] PLL and magnetic force exerted no synergistic effect on MNP internalization by glioma cells. It is plausible that PLL interacted chemically with Dex-MNPs and subsequently enhanced interaction of MNPs with the plasma membrane, which is consistent with the finding that PLL coating and magnetic force exerted no synergistic effect on PLL-MNP internalization. In addition, magnetic force significantly suppressed PLL-induced increase in MNP~cell~, which is probably due to magnetic force-induced particle aggregation that reduced the surface area of particles to interact with HSPG on the surface of the cells. The proposed mechanism of PLL is further supported by the observation that vesicle size was greatly reduced in the presence of the magnet. Therefore, a fully exposed structure of PLL may be required in the interaction of MNPs with HSPG on the cell surface. With much lower levels of PLL-MNP internalization, the magnetic field failed to facilitate more internalization, suggesting that lack of magnet sensitivity may be independent upon levels of internalization. The applied magnetic force may also interfere with PLL--HSPG interaction that is secondary to aggregation, resulting in reduced MNP~cell~ ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}). Alternatively, magnetic force-induced MNP agglomeration may reduce the number of amino groups of PLL available for interaction with the negatively charged macromolecules on the cell surface. Recently, reduced cellular internalization in magnetic field was also observed in MNPs of different sizes by different cells.[@b49-ijn-13-1693],[@b50-ijn-13-1693]

Although EGCG attenuated the enhancing effect of PLL, this phenomenon was recovered after application of magnetic force. The typical EGCG-enhancing effect emerged in a concentration-dependent manner, suggesting that the positively charged amino groups of PLL interacted with hydroxyl groups of EGCG, resulting in restoration of the synergetic effects of EGCG with the magnetic force. Therefore, EGCG-induced endocytosis might be mediated by a different molecular mechanism from that mediated by PLL. Whether EGCG interacts with a 67 kDa laminin receptor[@b42-ijn-13-1693],[@b43-ijn-13-1693],[@b51-ijn-13-1693] to enhance MNP internalization remains to be determined.

The endocytosis process per se is a consequence of force interaction,[@b2-ijn-13-1693],[@b52-ijn-13-1693] and the magnetic-field gradient provides a downward force and thus facilitates endocytosis. Theoretical calculations based on consideration of the induced magnetic moment and magnet-field strength reveal an attractive force in pico-Newton range between the MNP and the membrane.[@b53-ijn-13-1693] Since glycoconjugates located on cell surfaces contain components like GAG with dense anionic residues, it is anticipated that cationic polymers may interact with such negatively charged residues.[@b28-ijn-13-1693] Based on the fluid mosaic model,[@b54-ijn-13-1693] it is plausible that glycoconjugates with anionic residues build up a "charged network" on the cell surface, which may serve as a cushion in the extracellular milieu that provides an upward support against the magnetic downward force. By interaction with residues of glycoconjugates, PLL coating allows MNPs to overcome magnetic force-induced pulling of the particles toward the lipid bilayer, thus causing magnet insensitivity.

Conclusion
==========

We demonstrated that the charged functional groups of PLL on the NP surface but not ζ-potential played a critical role in NP internalization by tumor cells. The amino groups of PLL selectively interacted with negatively charged, membrane-associated residues of glycoconjugates ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="fig"}); the subsequent entanglement of the PLL with macromolecules at the surface milieu may hinder magnetic force to enhance MNP uptake further by these cells. In addition, magnetic force-induced MNP aggregation may impede interaction of the PLL coating with glycoconjugates. Therefore, surface modification of the MNPs may determine magnetic sensitivity during magnetofection. With much less effect of PLL on the vascular endothelium, PLL-MNPs may potentially serve as drug carriers in targeting tumors that are inaccessible for magnetic targeting.
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![TEM of (**A**) MNPs^−^, (**B**) PLL-MNPs^−^, (**C**) MNPs^+^, and (**D**) PLL-MNPs^+^.\
**Abbreviations:** TEM, transmission electron microscopy; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential.](ijn-13-1693Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-1693}

![Enhancing effects of PLL on Dex-MNP internalization in U87MGs.\
**Notes:** Representative (**A**, **B**) confocal and (**C**, **D**) TEM images in the absence (**A**, **C**) and presence (**B**, **D**) of 3 nM PLL for 1 and 24 h, respectively. (**A**, **B**) Cells counterstained with WGA (red) and DAPI (blue) after incubation with Dex-MNPs (green). (**C**, **D**) Internalized particles located in vesicles, as indicated by arrows. (**E**) Internalization of Dex-MNPs was quantitated based on fluorescence intensity, whereas (**F**) vesicle size and (**G**) vesicle numbers were analyzed from six to eight cells in each group with (Mag+) or without (Mag--) magnetic influence. \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with control and Mag-- groups, respectively. N, nucleus; P, cytoplasm.\
**Abbreviations:** PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; Dex, dextran; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential.](ijn-13-1693Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-1693}

![Effects of magnet on MNP~cell~ in (**A**, **D**) U87MGs (**B**) LN229, and (**C**) HeLa cells with (**A**--**C**) PLL or (**D**) EGCG.\
**Notes:** Cells were incubated with Dex-MNPs for (**A**, **B**) 2 or (**C**, **D**) 3 hours with the magnet placed underneath (Mag+). In the Mag-- group, the magnet was applied for 5 minutes to facilitate sedimentation of MNPs. Values are means ± SE (n=3). \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with Mag- and absence of PLL/EGCG, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** MNP~cell~, cell-associated magnetic nanoparticles; Dex, dextran; PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; EGCG, epigallocatechin-3-gallate.](ijn-13-1693Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-1693}

![Temperature-dependent and independent components of MNP~cell~.\
**Notes:** U87MG cells were incubated with Dex-MNPs or PLL-MNPs (100 μg/mL) at 4°C or 37°C. In some groups, Dex-MNPs were coincubated with PLL (3 nM) or EGCG (10 μM). Values are means ± SE (n=3). \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with corresponding groups at 4°C without magnetic influence and control groups, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** MNP~cell~, cell-associated magnetic nanoparticles; Dex, dextran; EGCG, epigallocatechin-3-gallate; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential; PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine.](ijn-13-1693Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-1693}

![Coexistence of PLL and Dex-MNPs required for enhancement effects of PLL.\
**Notes:** PLL (3 nM \[**A**\]; 10 nM \[**B**\]) was added to U87MG cells during incubation with Dex-MNPs. A magnetic field was applied for 5 minutes (Mag--) and 24 hours (Mag+) before or during 24-hour incubation, respectively. Preincubation of the cells with (+/−) or without (−/−) PLL for 1 hour was followed by 24-hour incubation with Dex-MNPs in the absence of PLL; preincubation of the cells with (+/+) or without (−/+) PLL for 1 hour was followed by 24-hour incubation with Dex-MNPs in the presence of PLL. In some experiments, PLL and MNPs were premixed for 1 hour before addition to the medium (PLL/MNP^+^). Values are means ± SE (n=4). \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with Mag-- and Dex-MNP alone, respectively; ^\#^*P*\<0.05 for comparisons indicated.\
**Abbreviations:** PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; Dex, dextran; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; MNP~cell~, cell-associated MNPs; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential.](ijn-13-1693Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-1693}

![Synergistic effects of magnetic force and EGCG on internalization of MNPs with or without PLL coating by (**A**) U87MG and (**B**) LN229 cells.\
**Notes:** Cells were incubated with EGCG (10 μM) and MNPs (100 μg/mL) for 3 hours. Values are means ± SE (n=4). \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with Mag-- and no EGCG groups, respectively; ^\#^*P*\<0.05 compared with corresponding MNPs without PLL coating.\
**Abbreviations:** EGCG, epigallocatechin-3-gallate; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP~cell~, cell-associated MNPs; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential.](ijn-13-1693Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-1693}

![Heparin (Hep) attenuated the enhancing effects of (**A**, **C**) PLL and (**B**, **D**) PLL coating on internalization of (**A**, **C**) Dex-MNPs and (**B**, **D**) PLL-MNPs, respectively.\
**Notes:** A magnetic field was applied for 5 minutes (Mag--) or 3 hours (Mag+) during the 3-hour incubation of Hep (0.1--10 IU/mL) or sialic acid (SA; 100 μM) with (**A**, **B**) U87MG or (**C**, **D**) LN229 cells. In some experiments, U87MG cells were incubated with 5 mIU/mL of heparinase III (Hep III) for 3 hours prior to PLL-MNP^+^ treatment (**A** insert). Values are means ± SE (n=4). \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with Mag-- and Hep--/PLL+, respectively. ^\#,§^*P*\<0.05 compared with corresponding PLL-- group and control group, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** PLL, poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lysine); Dex, dextran; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; MNP~cell~, cell-associated MNPs; PLL-MNP^−^, PLL-coated MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential; SA, sialic acid.](ijn-13-1693Fig7){#f7-ijn-13-1693}

![Magnetic force increased human umbilical-vein endothelial cell-associated (**A**, **B**) Dex-MNPs or (**C**, **D**) PLL-MNPs with or without heparin after 3-hour incubation.\
**Notes:** A magnetic field was applied for 5 minutes (Mag--) or 3 hours (Mag+) in the (**A**, **C**) presence and (**B**, **D**) absence of heparin (20 IU/mL). Values are means ± SE (n=4). \*^,◊^*P*\<0.05 compared with Mag− and corresponding groups without PLL, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** Dex, dextran; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; MNP \< cell-associated MNPs; MNP-cell \< MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential; PLL-MNP^−^, PLL-coated MNPs with negative ζ-potential.](ijn-13-1693Fig8){#f8-ijn-13-1693}

![Schematic diagram of the interaction of PLL-MNPs and HSPG on the cell surface.\
**Notes:** The amino groups of PLL coating endow positively charged residue (+) on the NP surface and interact with negatively charged residues (−) of heparan sulfate on cell surface. The upper diagram is an amplification of the red square in the lower diagram.\
**Abbreviations:** PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; HSPG, heparan sulfate proteoglycan.](ijn-13-1693Fig9){#f9-ijn-13-1693}

###### 

Characteristics of MNPs

  MNPs                                                  Polymer   *D*~n~, nm (TEM)   PDI (TEM)   *D*~h~, nm (DLS)   PI (DLS)      ζ-Potential (mV)   pH
  ----------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------ ----------- ------------------ ------------- ------------------ ------
  Dex-MNPs[a](#tfn1-ijn-13-1693){ref-type="table-fn"}   Dex                                      263.7±5.5                        −40.1±0.3          
  MNPs-                                                 --        9.7                1.22        79.3±0.1           0.124±0.02    −56±2              8.25
  PLL-MNPs-                                             PLL       10.1               1.19        119±3              0.25±0.02     −47±1              7.9
  MNPs^+^                                               --        9.6                1.23        70.7±0.3           0.123±0.004   57±4               4.09
  PLL-MNPs^+^                                           PLL       10.2               1.19        69±2               0.145±0.006   61±1               4.13

**Notes:**

According to our previous study.[@b38-ijn-13-1693] Values are presented as mean ± SD.

**Abbreviations:** MNPs, magnetic nanoparticles; Dex, dextran; PLL, poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine; *D*~n~, number-average diameter; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; PDI, polydispersity index; *D*~h~, hydrodynamic diameter; PI, polydispersity; DLS, dynamic light scattering; MNP^−^, MNPs with negative ζ-potential; MNP^+^, MNPs with positive ζ-potential.
